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i
applies to this county, and that he will
go ahead and collect the penalty until
stopped by injunction proceedings.Mi CHAMPION FLY

rlslon. Slne this Issue primarily af-
fects Multnomah county it Is one for
the proper officials of. that county to
settle Jn the first instance."

Militia Drives tlway i
Crowd of StrikersAD CLUB MEN DEFEATED IN SPELLING

r- - BEE BYiTHE LADD SCHOOL CHILDREN
TAXPAYERS FREE TO

DO A3 THEY PLEASE

AND TAKE CHANCES

Lane Bank Will Sue.
Eugene, Or March- - 2. In order

that a similar decision to Judge Clee- -
Buffalo, K. T., March ' MUltia

sympathls- -dispersed a crowd of strii
I SWATTER VILL GET A

fl CASH PRIZE OF $25
ton's In Portland might apply to Lane pew rail- -ers which gathered In the

-

altraroad yards on arrival of lnload of

Fifty Delegate Wanted.
- Salem. Or, March Z8. Fifty dele-
gates, representing farm interests of
Oregon, are wanted to attend the sec-
ond national conference on marketing
and farm credits, which will be held
In Chicago April 14 to 17 inclusive.
Governor West has been asked to ap-
point the: delegates and he announces
that he will appoint any persons In-
terested.

"Journal Want Ads bring; results.

7 strikebreakers from Buffu yesterday.
Three hundred more- - militiamen were

county, a stilt will be instituted against
the county treasurer to restrain him
from collecting the 1 per cent penalty
on taxes after April J. The First Na;
tional bank of this city will bring the
suit and pay all the necessary ex-
penses. Treasurer Taylor saya he does

aent io patrol the Depewlifid Lancas-
ter factory districts,' Las'flght there
was occasional shooting, but so far as

Chairman Galloway of TaxParent-Teach- er Associations ' v - v..r i Commission Sets Forth 3 ," constdr that th .lon nknown no one was hurt.Are Making Offers -- to Pu-

pils of Schools. Cou rses of Action Open,
1 ' --,

THE STORE OF STYLE
Students will lecture (Salem Biir.ii of The Jnriai.

Salem. Or.. March 2. With all the
uncertainty that has followed the de- -
cision of Judge Cleeton in Multnomah
county granting an injunction agalust)lN4 Collaga Fnpila WU1 Visit Schools

la Autos; 30,000 Pamphlet Will Ba
Ssnt Out.

v4 OU owe it to yourself to be dressed yourY best on Easter. You also owe it to
yourself to see the immense collection

the county officials from collecting a
penalty of one per cent a month on
the second half of taxes not paid prior
to April I, the state tax commission Is
being besieged with the question: What
shall, the poor taxpayer do?

Chairman Charles V. Galloway of the
tax commission, after conferring with
other members of the commision, is-
sued a written statement announcing
that it was up to the taxpayer to do as
he pleased, and take bis own chances.

' Announcement wan made yesterday1
i'y Dr. CharU-- A. Ballard, chairman of
Jtha bureau of health' committee hand
ling tha city wide campaign of fly ex

of Easter Finery now shown at the Eastern.
You'll see the best in Coats, Gowns, Suits,
Dresses and Petticoats. Every garment of the
latest style and moderately priced.

termination that la to begin April 1,

. ? r f ,'5--'

yi: a teal
that Instead of offering the proposed
bounty of 25 cents per hundred flies,
dad or alive," a series of cauh prizes

111 be offered the school children o.f
the city to enlist their Interest and ser

' ?&-'iJj- SS - r iMiiiii ..M,iir.riiliii --

Mr. Galloway said:
"In view of the present uncertainties

in the situation, the final outcome of
which the commission is entirely un-
able to foresee, the taxpayers must ex-erci- se

their own judgment in making
tax payments. Any one of three
courses is how open to them:

"They can pay one-ha- lf of the taxes
charged against them before April 1,
and take the chance on the final de-

termination by the courts as to
whether or not the penalties specified
In the law will be collected on the sec-
ond half to be paid prior to Septem-
ber 1.

"They can pay all their taxes prior
to April 1 and remove all chance of
penalties being charged.

"They can defer the payment of all

WAISTS
Almost an endless display of
dainty models in spring and
summer waists. AJ1 the popu-
lar and most desirable mate-
rials, all the last approved
styles, all the new shades and
color combinations are em-
braced in this showing. Prices

"?...;.. ..$15.00

Pupils composing spelling team Victor Campbell, Howard Kemp, Doris Wlldman, Carol Anderson,
Gertrude Mourer, Nine Jones, Rita Stein, Helen Col well and Esther Leas.

vices In getting rid of the ciineaae-car-jyln- g

pests and their breeding places.
There will be general cash prizes for

Che champion trappers of the city, and
taluabLe prises for the cleverest and

"most persevering workers of each
Khool. The grand champion

the city will receive the Jirst
(rite of 125; $15 wll be given to the

or girl making the next highest
ecord, $10 to the third highest. $3 to

Die fourth, and $1 each to the next 10
fhlldren making the 10 next best rec-ftj-d- a.

The prizes to be given in each of
the schools are to be offered by the

arent-Teache- T organizations, which
re taking an active part in the cam-aalg- n,

and Mrs. R. E.' Bondurant, pres-
ident of the Sunnyslde organization,
snakes the first announcement of a $5

of the Ad club, won the prize, and yes-
terday was the first appearance of
the baby.

The school orchestra directed by
their taxes, with the certainty of hav-
ing to pay an additional one per cent

Lfor each month or part of a month that

Helen Colwell and Esther Leas repre-- ,
sen ted the school in the spelling
match.

While the defeat of tie Ad men in
spelling was a feature of an unusual
meeting, there were other program
events to compel interest. Parents
brought their children. Sons answered
roll call for their fathers. Six fine
youngsters answered roll call for R.
D. Carpenter; five tor Roy W. Ed-
wards. The two families requireda
table all to themselves.

Judges were given trouble to decide

Ad men spelled profit "p-r-o- -f -e-t ;"
hypotenuse, and
refused to even try to spell Pribiloff
islands at. the luncheon in the Hotel
Portland yesterday. So they went
down to defeat, acknowledging the su-

perior ability of the spelling team of
children from th0 Ladd school. Noi
one of the children misspelled a word.
John Ilartog, W. A. Markert, W. J.
Hofman, Tom Rlcffardson, George Cas(-wel- l,

R. H. Atkinson and L.. R. Bailey
represented the Ad club In the match,
and tried desperately to spell correct-
ly. Victor Campbell. Howard Kemp.
Doris Wlldman, Carol Anderson, Ger-
trude Mourer, Nine Jones, Rita Stein,

Mrs. Gray was repeatedly encored.
The exhibits of dresses, hats and
other productions of the classes in
sewing commanded admiration. L. R,
Alderman, superintendent of schools,
was chairman of the day and the Ad
club responded to his assertion, "It is
a good thing to know what the schocts
are doing for your children," with the
unanimously approved resolution: "It
was the' best meeting the Ad club ever
had."

eah prise to the Sunnyslde champion.
There will also be an honor pennant.

payment is deferred after April l. and
up to September 1.

"The commission Is not advised
whether an appeal from this decree
will be taken by or on behalf of the
county and is, of course, unable to an-
ticipate what the final disposition of
the matter may be in. case It is pre-
sented to the supreme court for de- -

jrnicn win tie held each day by the
school tlmt makes this highest score.
Hie pennant traveling about during the
Campaign, and to be kept flying on the

rounds of the school winning the hon.
rs of the day.
Early Monday morning

SKIRT SPECIAL
Unmatchable offer in new spring Separate Skirts, made in plaids and
broken checks, in serge, fancy crepe, etc. They come in fancy browns,
navy, king blue, black and copen, very neatly trimmed and tailored.
Modeled in the Peg Top effect. Intended to sell, at least, at t M rxr
$7.50. Special price see window No. 6 14.il5

who were the prize winners in the
roll call contest. Albert Clark, son
of A. G. Clark; Ernest OIBryon, son
of Harvey O'Bryan; Allen Hofman, son
of W. J. Hofman; Edward Hawley
Jones, son of Wilfrid P. Jones; James
K. Goss, son of A. K. Goss, and Jack
Packer, answering for W. B. Piatt, all

1Ctudents from Reed college who have
hist completed a special course on the
fubject, will start in automobiles, over
ft systematic route, covering all the
frhool of the city, and speaking to presented themselves as prize winners

with varying qualities of excellence
and originality. It was finally dethe children of each school on the men- -

ff i C -- A ,' CIrvt?. "cided that Masters Jones and G0S3H
had done equally well and to eaeri

ice of the fly to the health of the
sppeal wll be made to the boys

ajnd girls, not only to kill flip and de- -
Whatever you select you can have it charged to your account and remit ii

weekly or monthly payments.
Ask for People's Trading Stamps ;

was awarded a first prize. 1

Eugenia Eba gave a dialect readinjatroy their breeding places, but to carry

Locks Watchman
In His Cold Storage

Sobber Gets Into Bestaurant Through
Trap Boor; Policeman Rescues Half-Bea-d

Watchman Prom Refrigerator.
Oakland, Cal., March 26. -- Lowering

himself through a sidewalk
trap door into the basement of the
Paddlerock restaurant, ' a masked rob-
ber got up through another- - trap door
into the restaurant itself, locked Visco
MUoslavich, a watchman in the re-

frigerator, took a few dollars from the
cash register and escaped. MUosla

When you buy

King(ft Chairs
you know you have bought the best

and you also patronize
home industry.

OREGON CHAIR COMPANY
Portland, Oregon

NOTE Name plate furnished com-
plimentary with each purchase soyour name will go down to posterity.
Ask your dealer or write ua direct.

on the work of education In their own
borne, urging their parents to help in
ftie campaign.

Thirty thousand pamphlets, with en-
larged pictures of the fly carrying dis-
ease bearing germs, and other educa-
tional matter, will be distributed
imong the children, who will be asked

and Zelda Mosessohn read perfectly
from a text book she had never seen
before. ,

A diversion was created when a huge
negro wheeled into the luncheon room
a much decorated carriage bearing a
sweet little girl. "Caroline Flora Berg
and her winning ways," the printed
card announced. Eight months ago a
Commercial club . picnic was held at
Vancouver. A baby carriage was of-
fered 'the Ad club member to whom
should be born the first child after
the picnic. Charles F. Berg, president

40S
Washington
Cor. lOth St.

A Mercantile
Power or the
Pacific Coast

'ft? see that their parents read the pan
Julilets and take part in the crusade.
IS Fire and Wreckage Sale, vich was nearly frozen, and at the

point of suffocation when a policeman
heard his faint criesan hour later and

--SiTHE STORE OF SERVICE- -
Aimna irnei co.

Clean, dry block wood. E. 182.
I : Adv.) released him with a burglar's Jimmy.

ixftlh Sennit --Amramatl Watclhr SaleMy
. IWViY , 5.:.

ecoBiidlMsiiriidl Watelhiesfl
These watches come to me in various ways some are traded in on new watches; some are watches that we have had in stock so long that we are glad to take a great deal less
than their worth. We repair thousands or Watches each year from all parts or the country; and many watches, sometimes 200 to 300 a year, are uncalled for. After we have held
these for 3 years, we sell them for what we can get out of them. If you want a watch at a very low price, you are very fastidious, if you cannot find one to suit you in this lot.
A LIVE TWENTr-rlVb- , UhNi flEUt. a WkJKm ti mxJKt, iu Mt. iiiAis i an UULLAKS 1 MAI AKt. Ut.AU. lhese watches have all been ffone Aver carefullv bv my staff of
watchmakers. If for any reason you want to turn one of them in on a new watch within a year, we will take it and allow you just what you have naid for it.

"aiiiiMS 1Ho. 68

L
O SIZE JAMES

BOSS
Original ooat $16.50,

now $7
Gold filled hunting case,
hand engraved and guar-
anteed to wear for 2Syears. The movement
I a highly jeweled Wal-
tham, folly guaranteed.
A nt slsed watoh that
feet saiacUoa $7.00

Ho. 69
S. BAHTLETT

Wo. 1
OENTLEHAN'S THIS MODEL

Original cost 835, now $9
Ftftean jewel WLthun movement, cased
in a 85 year Crescent, hunting o,beautifully engraved. This watoh ha
km uted le than tire years and U in
firt oUsa oondition. The cue Q
fit aa well u when new !',w

Ho. 9
osstuiuh's Eianr watciOriginal eoat $12, now $9 v

In ll-iii- thin model, open face gold
filled cam, guaranteed to wear nilfor twenty yeara t"'uu

sro 3
LADIES'' O SIZE

Original coat $13. sow $6
Han t inf. gold filled caae, guaranteed to

'wear for twenty yeara, complete with
American mad movement, ape- - oA Aflinlly priced at. $D.UU

Ho. 4
FOTTXTEEH KASXT

Original coat $25, now $10
American mad eaee, good weight, fittedwith a finely f iniahad movement, that haa

. atael eaoapo wheel bridge model and.axyoeed winding wheals. This watoh isxaotly on and th Inches in

Ho. 12
JAMES BOSS

Original coat $22.50. now $10.00
Gold filled case, hunting, guaranteed to
wear for twenty years; fitted with high
grade fifteen jewel Rockford gift ftft
movement, very reasonable at. r

Ho. 13
XdLBXES' EHAMELES WATOX

Original ooat $12, now $SjOO
Small aia with fine fifteen Jewelmovement, very reasonably prioed $5.00

Ho IS
BEAUTXPULLY EH SKATES

, Original coat $18, sow $10
Ladies' watch, hunting case and scalloped
edge. Fitted with fifteen jewel, bridge
model, patent regulator, steel esoapement
movement. A nice little watch,
almost like new. Very mod- - 1ft ftftrately priced at.. lU.UU

Ho. 18
FIFTEEN JEWEL ELOIH
Original coat $10, now $3

Cased in open face, nickel case. This
is an old watch but is good tl ftftvalue at. J.UUt

, HO. 17 i
SEVSHTEXH JEWEL ELOIHOriginal coat $25. now $13.50

Adjusted to heat, cold and three pos-
itions; patent regulator, nickle movement
la fine condition, fitted in awing ring,
dust proof gold filled cat guaranteed to
wear for twenty years. ' This watch will
give someone satisfaction for a great
many yeara, and is offered for f3 5Q

Ho. 79
GENTLEMAN'S TKXH MODELOriginal cost $15, now $5

Gold filled watoh with gold dial. Th
cas is screw back and besel. gad is fullyguaranteed. Th movement ia reliable aadin gocd order, specially prioed CC ftftat only . ,pO.W

Ho. 79 j: '

LADIES' GOLD FILLEDOriginal ooat $15, nw $
Hun tine oas. hand enrraved aad fullv
guaranteed. Th cas is ij-er- reliable
(Cresoent), aad the mot em eel is a hiarhly
jeweled Waltham. This watdo is in first
elass order and will give years ;of g QQ

No- - 36
GENTLEMAN'S 8 DAY WATCH

Original cost $15, now $5
Watch with fancy dial and balance, vis-
ible from th front of th watch. C ftftTh case ia open face, gun metal VV

Ho. 37
17 JTWEL ILLINOIS MOVEMENT

Original ooat $20, now $10
With patent regulator, etc A very finely
finished watch fitted is screw back and
bezel and dsat proof solid nickel oas.
This watoh ia not old and is certain to
give entire satisfaction for 1ft ftftyears to com "flu,uu

Ho. 38
SIXTEEN SIZE HUNTING
Original ooat $20, now $9

Gold filled case, hand engraved and
guaranteed to wear for twenty years,
fitted with fifteen jewel- - Elgin move-
ment. Case ia ia good shape and Q QQ"th1 movement a fine timekeeper

Ho. 39
SLIGHTLY TJSET3

Original coat $30. now $15
Fourten Karat Solid Gold hunting case
ladies' watch. The oase is engine
turned and shows no marks of nsage. Th
movement is a highly jeweled Waltham.
This watoh haa th appearance and will
give th same service as any nw watch
of equal grade. We offer it at one half
theprio of a new on like it $15.00

- Ho. 41
GENTLEMAN'S FINE

Original ooat $18, bow $9
Gold 'filled case guaranteed to wear for
twenty yean, with excellent Waltham
movement, fifteen jewel, patent regu-
lator, etc. This watoh will give Q QQ
service for yean to come. .......

HO. 43
TWELVE SIZE TKXH MODEL t

Original cost $30, now $12
Pearl case, and dial with beautiful opal-
escent colors throughout the pearl. The
hands and figures on th. dial are black,
making, a very pretty contrast, .The
trimmings are nickel and all in all it
ia a nice, geateel looking watch that will
meet the rsquirementa of th moat

The movement is capable of
giving entir satisfaction and C 1 2 '00th price very low............. V

No. 44
GENTLEMAN'S SEVEH JEWEL

Original, ooat $8, now $3
Both Thomas watch ia solid nickel C"l ftft
ease, dust proof ................

. Ho. 48
BEAUTIFUL BLAND EHGXAVES

Original coat $20, now $9
Twelve sis hunting case guaranteed to
wear for twenty years. Almost new,
fitted with IS jeweled Hampden move-
ment in first elass order. This is a
splendid little watch for a young; man.
It is finelv finished, will run ter-- CO ftft

Ho, 26
LAD IX S' O SIZE

Original coat $15, now 88.50
Hand engraved hunting case, 'James Boss.'
guaranteed to wear for 25 years, shows
some wear but is in very good shape and
will give good service for yeara to come.
Th movement is in good order; Q efta very . satisfactory time piece. ,au

HO. 27
CALENDAS WATCH

Original cost $15, now $5
Tells the time, the day of th week, day
of th month, change of th. moon and
the month of th year. Tha movement
is fifteen jewel, lever, steel escapement
bridge model. The case is gun metal.
This watch is priced at les than C ftft
one-thi- rd its actual vain., i.vv

J No. 28
TWELVE SIZE

Original coat $10. now S3
Fifteen jewel movement ia open to ftft
face sterling silver case

Ho. 29
FIFTEEN JEWEL SLOTH
Original eoat $11, now $6.50

Practically new, in first class order, fit-
ted in dust proof open face nickle case.
An excellent watch for anyone ert
who requires a good, heavy watch

HO. 30
FIVE O SIZE

Original ooat $25, now $10
Solid gold hjuating case, plaia polished,
suitable for engraving; fitted with fif-
teen jewel movement. This watch ia
almost like new and la excep- - CI ft ftftticnaiiy low prioed . T u'uu

No. 31 . i' TKXH MODEL
Original coat $12, now $5

Bis 16, gold filled hunting oase, engine
turned, fitted with American movement.
This is a very neat little watch and is
in. exceptionally good condition $C ftft
for a ased watch.

HO. 32
LADIES' ENAXE LED WATCH

Original coat $15, now $6
Set with pearls ; openface and a (C ftftneat looking watch; good value P.VV

HO. 34
O SIZE OFEH FACE

Original coat $12, now $5
Watoh enameled ever sterling silver. The
front, back and dial are enameled. Th
figure and hands- are gold. Th pendant
and movement sing are gold filled. ' Th
oas ia fitted with aa American je ftftmad movement.... ,a,uu

HO. 35
TKXH MODEL

Original ooat $15, now $9
Open face gold filled ease, guaranteed
to wear for twenty .years, fitted with
fin littl lever movement. The case ia
ia as good oondition aa new, ia plaia pol-
ished and screw back and bezel.. A
new watch at a second hand CO QQprio . ... - ........... '

Ho. 47
HIGHLY JEWELED SOUTH BEHDOriginal coat $12, now $5
In dust proof, open face gold filled case,
guaranteed t wear for 20 years. This
watch ia 16-si- i, is in good eondi- - CC ftfttion and is vary reasonabl at O.UU

HO. 48
FINE LITTLE EXrOXH

Original ooat $12. now $la lg-ia- a opea fao gold filled oas. guar,
anteed r for twenty years. This
ia a neat littl watoh, vary mod--
arataly pricd at........... O.UU

Ho. 49
SEVENTEEN JEWEL HAMFDEHOriginal ooat S20, now $13Ia beautifully engraved Dueber gold filled
case. Both oaae and movement are prac-
tically new. This watch ia a thorough
time piece and one that will give

"wJtchTor'-..".4.01- : $12.00
' Ho. BO

FINE ELGIN MOVEMENT '
Original cost $18, now $9

With gold hands and beautifully decor-
ated dial fitted in a good gold filled
hunting oase, nioely engraved. Aa op-
portunity to get a neat littl watch
(16-ai- s) with a durable move- - (ament for tf.KIU

Ho. 51
FINE P. S. BABTLETT
Original cost $15, now $8

Waltham movement ia dust proof- - nickel
case, a bargain for a maa requiring' a
good, heavy watch that will keen Ceperfect time....... .UU

Ho. 62
LADIES O SXZE

Original cost $10, sow $5
Open fao silver caae fitted with littl
American movement with decorated dial.

. This is a beautiful littl watch capable
of giving worlds of satisfaction Ceand oaa b bought for 3.UU

Ho. 55
LADIES OOO SIZE

Original cost $30, now $15
Fourteen karat solid gold banting oas,beautifully hand enrraved and good weight
fitted with highly jeweled Hamodea move-
ment. This watoh ia in just aa good
oondition a when it waa new, the oas
fits perfectly and show praetioaily ma
wear at all: th. movement is perfect.
A genteel little - watch, appropriate forany lady to wear. Sell sew for 1 C f($30. Can now be had for iO.UU

Ho. 56
JAKES BOSS

Original cost $20, now $8.50
Gold filled ease, hunting, beautifully aa.gravd and guaranteed to wear for twenty
years, fitted with Waltham movement.

. This is a vary nioe looking watch and
one that will run well and is very CC eftreasonabl O.OU

Ho. 67
GENTLEMAN'S OFEH FACE
Original cost $10, now $2.50

Solid nickel esse, fitted with fif- - CO Cftteen jewel Hampdan movement . . "
HO. 58

LADIES' O SIZE
Original cost $16.50, now $7.60

Hand ens; raved, hunting, gold filled oas.
to wear for so yeara, fitted

with IS jewel bridg modal movement
with steel sonpetneat whel aad patent
regulator. A pretty littl watoh of de-
sirable sis that will give perfect $7 Cft
satisfaction

'Ho. 69
BJLACELET WATCH

Original cost $15, now $9
Beautifully enameled back and bezel, th
dial is white ansunel with gold hands, and
th. bracelet attachment is f th ex-
pansion variety and is gold filled. The
watch is guaranteed to run aad CQ QQ
give satisfaction ; specially prioed "v

HO. 60
GENTLEMAN'S WALTHAM
Original cost 87.50. now $30

Mevemeat fitted ia solid nickel swing
ring, dust proof case. This is a good
time pie aad is exceptionally desirable
for anyone needing a watoh that (4 Cftwill stand hard usage O.OU

Ho. 61
LADIES' 15 JEWELOriginal ooat $25, now $9

Watch in fourteen karat solid gold case,
beautifully engraved. This watoh is

in good oondition, will keep time, and
ia a very desirable littl watch at CO ftftaa attractive prio J7.VU

Ho. 63
FIETtT LITTLE OFEH FACE

Original cost $12, now S5
Enameled watch, with gold hands and
fifteen jewel movement In first Cc?
class order O.UU

HO. 65
GENTLEMAN'S GOLD FILLEDOriginal cost $18. now $8

Oas, engraved and guaranteed! fitted
with. .Uvea jewel American movement in
good running order. This watch has been
run sevrel years, but it is still CO ftfta geed watch and reasonabl at 'uu

- Ho. 66
SIXTEEN SXZE GOLD FILLEDOriginal cost $16, now $4

Hunting oas ana-rave-d and in good oon-
dition, fitted with nioe little eleven jewel
movement, not vary eld. This is Cla neat watoh and gocd vain at ,uu

Ho. 67
HIGH GRASSOriginal cost $18, now $9

Seventeen jewel Illinois watoh, adjusted
to temperature and positions, nickel move-
ment, patent regulator, and doable sunk
glass enamel diaL Th case is ail. CQ ftftr filled aad dust proof ........

irHO. 80

Original cost $20, now $7.50
Waltham, adjusted to temperature and po-
sitions and has patent mierometio regu-
lator. Th. oas is a James Boss gold filledhunting. A good watch that will run
estUfaotorily for a good many ,750

HO. 70
BUTTON HOLE WATCHOriginal ooat $16, now $5

With gun metal case and fin CC ftftlittle Swiss movement 3'uu
Ho. 72

FINE SIXTEEN SIZE
Original coat $9. now $0

Waltham movement, practically new aad
ia first olass order, fitted in swing ring
ens oas, with dust proof pendant and
gilt reflector. This watoh Is a C ftftperfect time piece and big valu D,W

Ho. 73
BEAUTIFULLY ENGRAVED 14Z

Original cost $40, now $21.60
Solid gold is hunting case with fin
high grade Longinea movement, very finely
finished, steel etc pa wheel and fifteen
jewels. Th dial ia beautifully tinted
and is artistically decorated with gold.
This watch oaa not be told from a brand
new one, only that 'th prio is leas than
en half what a new on would $21.50

Ro. 74
GOOD WALTHAM MOVEMENT

Original ooat $7JO, now $3.50
In swing ring nickel ease good, C3 CQ
reliable watch at a very low prio

HO. 78
GENTLEMAN'S GOLD FILLED

Original coat $17.50, now $80Twenty year oas. ones fao and hand
ensraved, fitted with eleven jewel Ramp-do- n

movement la first class order. Co CQ
A good watoh for the prio ....

Ho. 76
FINE WALTHAM MOVEMENT

Original cost $10, now $5
Fitted ia dust proof nickel ease, swing
ring aad gilt reflector. This watch ia
in splendid condition and almost CC QQ
like aew

iiunnir, in mosi popular sue mad forladies' wear) certainly an excellent timepiece beautiful little watoh 1ft Artf th ooTTect aba; a bargain at S v.VU
Ho. 6' TWELVE SIZE KTJHTXHCr

1 Original coat $18. now $9
Engraved hunting oaaa, guaranteed to wear
twenty-fiv- e years: fitted with fin Harap-As-a

movement. The movement la aa gooda new and th oaae shews to nn
litti wear ;..V.UU

' Ho. 7
STXTEEH STXB

Original coat $9, now $4
Thin medal oarved aioki ease, aaidiaad,
fitted with aioa littl lover move-- A nftsaat, almost new pt.UU

f

J - Ho. t
. OEHTLTTatlH'B STXTESH SIZE

. Original ooat $15, now $7.50
ZarTvd hunting oas. guaranteed twr 80 yeu. fitted with fin e-- eftBaaapdaa movement, perfect order ,OKJ

; Ho. lO

!

NICE 15 JEWEL
Original cost $7.60, now $4

Watch in solid nickel cas. Opsa fao aad
dust proof. This is a lt-ts-e watoh
and will give the vary bees of A ftftresults J. , r'W

Ho. 81 t
LADIES' FINE WA&THAM

MOVEMENT;
Original cost $15. nV. $3JS0

Highly jeweled, and fitted '.with beauti.
ful fancy dial. Th ease f gold fUled,
hunting, engraved aad ia food shape.
This ia aa watsh aajT will make
ana one a neat as well aa k r CQ ttft-liab-

tim pieos ...j. ,... '3U
HO. 82 T!

HEAVY NXUKjJjL
Original coat $6, noi $a60

Dust proof ease, with aevea Sevel ; eftmovement, good vale at ...iji..
Ho. 83 y

8ZXTEEH SIZB SWT&O BING
Original cost $7. t$aw $3

Dust proof, pendant, solid ifikel Cl ftft
ease with good movement, . U . w

HO. 86 1'18 SXZE SCBEW 3ACXOriginal cost $10, n-j- $4.50
And besel nickel ease with evea Ce Cft
jewel Hampden ia good eon it too

HO. 18
HEAT LITTLE TWELVE SIZE

Original coat $17.50. now $9
Open fc Watch, suitable for young

maa. "Crescent" case, guaranteed 85

SSpdeafPrfo. '?.&'00
; Ho. 19

GEHTLETOAH'S SIXTEEN 8XZX
Original coat $10, now $5

Gold filled watch fitted with Amerioan
movement. This .is an open fac
oaaa and is big -- value for th g QQ
' Ho. SO

LADIES' GOLD FILLED .
Original eoat-$10- , now SS

Hunting cue watoh with Americas
meat. This watoh ia ia aa good con-
dition aa when new, and shows tCvary littl wear O.UU

Ho. S3
LADIES' GOLD FILLED
Original ooat $15, now $7

Hunting '"James Boss" oaae, guaranteed to
wear for 5 years, fitted with Elgin
movement. This is a splendid watoh for
anyone requiring a serviceable 7 ftfttime pi .................

; tAJJIBS' O SIZE- Original coat $12, now $7.00Hunting caee, beautifully mbosaed, gold
mw ivw lime sim $7.00fo
t ho. xi

, ' HAMXX.TOX WATCH J

Original ooat $18, bow gg.oo
aWveoteea Jewel, aaarly new In Q ftftawing ring, dust proof case.... I fsctly and is a very aood watoh

We have nearly twice as many watches on sale as herein described, but lack of space prevents 'us from enumerating them all. f l

miiicB
-

. v.
; b -1 62 First Street, Juot South of the Corner of Morrison

r.
iw?" :


